Abstract
Introduction
With the rapid development of telecommunication network, computer network and broadcast network, network architecture is in the process of evolution towards NGN. "network integration" is an important solution for future network development [1] , although IP/MPLS over WDM is considered as the best solution for NGN, but telecommunication provider will hold the existing telecommunication services and network technology which can bring income while introducing new network technology, therefore network architecture is three-layer of IP/MPLS over SDH over WDM in future for a long time.
Recently, there is few literature about three-layer dynamic network. In paper [2] , there are some researches on traffic grooming in three-layer network, but these researches are based on static network. Multilayer Resources Joint Scheduling(MRJS) is proposed in paper [3] for three-layer dynamic network, based on the algorithm, the service blocked in upper layer network can use the idle resources of lower layer network with some constraints. Although multilayer resources can be joint scheduled, but the algorithm is too complex and the constraints are not reasonable. Now, many literatures are about IP/MPLS over WDM two-layer network [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In paper [8] [9] [10] [11] ant colony optimization(ACO) is used for routing and can efficiently reduce blocking probability of two layer network. In paper [12] [13] [14] genetic algorithm(GA) is adopted to solve routing and wavelength assignment(RWA) problem and can obtain a good performance. But these algorithms based on two-layer network can not be used in threelayer network.
In order to make full use of idle resources of different network layer, two integrated optimization modes are proposed in this paper for three-layer dynamic network. In Mode 1, the blocked service in upper layer network can be transported in lower layer network. In Mode 2, three-layer network is regarded as an integrated network, and we can find optimization route for each service in the integrated network. If a service is blocked in Mode 2, it means that there are not enough residual resources in integrated network (namely the whole three-layer network), so the blocked service will be rejected.
In order to transport each service in synchronous manner, an ACO-based routing approach in dynamic network(ARDN) is adopted in both Mode 1 and Mode 2. The ants used in our algorithm are transported in a separate control plane, so searching route for service and transporting service can be separated. In the approach, a novel probabilistic model is constructed, and the link usage and route hops can both be considered. Ant agents prefer the links with less link usage and it can avoid congestion of some key links. Meanwhile ARDN approach restricts the hops of optimization route so that the route can not occupy too many network resources. Note that, the optimization route found in integrated network of Mode 2 is better than it of Mode 1, but communication overhead of Mode 2 is more than it of Mode 1.
Integrated resources optimization
In this section, we first introduce ACO-based routing approach in dynamic network. The approach can transport each dynamic service in synchronous manner, and both link usage and route hops are considered of the optimal route. Secondly, two integrated optimization modes between layers are proposed based on it.
ACO-based routing approach
Ant colony algorithm is first presented by Dorigo, Maniezz and Colorni in 1991. It is a colony intelligent method inspired by the real action of ant colony looking for food. At first, ant colony algorithm just used to solve TSP problem. But now it is can used to solve many complex problems such as route planning and task scheduling, and it gets good results [15] [16] [17] . In paper [18] [19] [20] [21] , it is proved that ant algorithm can converge to the opti mization solution.
The ants used in our approach are transported in a separate control plane, and each ant find a path from a source node to a destination node. By this way, we can search route for a service in control plane and transport the service in data plane. By using a suitable number of ants that continuously exploit the network we can also continuously update the routing list on each node such that the current network state can be reflected in the routing lists. And then, each arrived service can be fast transported based on the routing list.
In order to reduce service blocking probability, ants collect two kinds of data along their trips: path length (hops) and congestion information. By this method, ants prefer the link with more residual bandwidth in order to make a detour to avoid congestion links; on the other hand, the detour path is always too long, so we should take some methods to reduce detour path length. Therefore, a novel ant forward probabilistic model is constructed and a route quality parameter is proposed.
Firstly, we give some definitions for our algorithm: ( i,j) is a link in network, B ij is the maximum bandwidth of the link, Br ij is the residual bandwidth of the link, and R ij =Br ij /B ij . H is the hop of the path from source node S to destination node D. R min is the minimum value of R ij for all links in a path.
Based on above definitions, a novel ant forward probabilistic model is proposed: ant k in node i will choose node j as the next hop based on the following new probabilistic model:
In expression (1), ij  denote the pheromone in edge e(i,j),  and  respectively denote the adjustable weight of pheromone level and heuristic information, neighbor i k is the neighbor node set which ant k in node i can move forward to.
A route quality parameter is proposed to evaluate the performance of the route so that the chosen route can consider both link usage and route hops. The parameter is shown as follows: is derived from the length of the path the ant has moved along. If the route is only care about the link usage, the route will be long and more resources will be used, so the hops of route should be restricted. The shorter the route length, the bigger the H e   value. Based on the above analysis, the bigger the  value, the better the route.
Local pheromone is renewed as the following expression:
Where  is local pheromone evaporation factor and 01  , 0  is initialization pheromone value. Local pheromone is renewed to reduce pheromone in the route that ant has moved along, so the probability to search new route will be increased. After all the ants in colony have moved along from source node to destination node, th e best route will be reserved in routing list and global pheromone will be renewed with the following expression: (1 ) , ( , )
Where A suitable number of ants that continuously exploit the network so the routing list on each node can be continuously updated. Based on the routing lists, the dynamic arrived services can be transported in synchronous manner. Suppose that request bandwidth of a service is less than the residual bandwidth of the route in routing list, the service can be transported. Otherwise, the service will be rejected. Based on the route quality parameter, the routes in routing lists are tradeoff between link usage and route hops. When request bandwidth of a service is more than the residual bandwidth of the route in routing list, even if there is a route satisfying the bandwidth request in network, the route is still longer than the route in routing list and will use extra resource, so the service will be rejected.
Integrated optimization Mode 1
Based on the above ACO-based routing approach, two integrated optimization modes are proposed to make full use of residual resources in three -layer network.
As shown in Figure 1 , the first, second and third layer network separately denote WDM optical network, SDH electrical network and IP packet switching network. In WDM optical network, optical transmission units and optical cross-connectors(OXCs) are network nodes and these nodes are connected with optical fibers. Suppose that all nodes in WDM network have full wavelength conversion capability. In SDH electrical network, electronic transmitters and digital cross-connectors(DXCs) are network nodes, these nodes are connected with transmission electrocircuits. In IP packet switching network, routers and switches are network nodes, these nodes are connected with transmission links. The network bandwidth gradually decreases from upper layer network to lower layer network. And upper layer network can use the residual resources in lower layer network, otherwise it would not be allowed. A1~F1 in Figure 1denotes nodes in the first layer network, A2~E2 denotes nodes in the second layer network, A3~E3 denotes nodes in the third layer network.
Based on the above three-layer network, integrated optimization Mode 1 is proposed: ant agents in a network layer can only search route in current layer, so the optimization routes between source nodes and destination nodes are only in current layer. But the blocked services in current layer can be transported in lower layer by the links between layers(if the current layer is the first layer, there is no relatively lower layer ).
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As shown in second layer in figure 1(a) , there is a service request between (C2,E2), and the mapping node of C2 and E2 in first layer are A1 and F1. The service will be transported by the routing list in second layer while there are enough resources in second layer; otherwise, the route of the request is composed of three parts: link (C2,A1), link (F1,E2) and the route between node A1 and F1 in first layer obtained by ARDN approach. If there are enough resources between node A1 and F1 in first layer, the service can be transported and the route is C2 -A1-B1-E1-F1-E2 as shown in Figure 1(a) ; otherwise, the service would be rejected. In this mode, ant agents only move forward in a network, so ARDN approach works in a network layer. We can find that in Figure 1(a) , if there is no enough resource in second layer, the route can 't traverse the links in second layer in this mode. 
Integrated optimization Mode 2
In order to make better use of three-layer network resources, integrated optimization Mode 2 is proposed: ant agents in a network layer not only can search route in current layer but also can search route in lower layer(if there is a relatively lower layer), but can not search route in upper layer. Three-layer network is regarded as an integrated network by this way. So the optimization route between source node and destination node may be entire in current layer, or may be partly in current layer and partly in lower layer.
As shown in Figure 1 (b), source and destination nodes C2 and E2 are in second layer. And ant agents between these two nodes can search route not only in seco nd layer but also in first layer. If there is no enough resource in second layer, ant agents can search route in second and first layer. It means second layer and first layer can be regarded as an integrated network and the route will be found in the integrated network. We can see that in figure 1(b) , the route is C2-B2-C1-F1-E2 when there is no enough resource in second layer. The route can traverse links in second such as link (C2,B2) in this mode. Obviously the route obtained in mode 2 is better than the route obtained in mode 1, because in mode 2 the optimization route is found in a bigger integrated network and in mode 1 the optimization route is composed of route found in a network layer and links between layers.
The difference between Mode1 and Mode 2 is that the optimization route reserved in routing list is in one layer network in Mode1 and is in whole three-layer network in Mode 2. So the optimization route in Mode 2 may be in a layer or may be partly in current layer and partly in lower layer.
In this section, we do some simulation to evaluate the performance of the algorithm. We consider an American MCI(figure 2) network topology with three layer.
The bandwidth of IP/MPLS is assumed to be 622Mb/s and SDH is assumed to be 2 .5Gb/s. The bandwidth of a wavelength is assumed to be 2.5Gb/s in WDM layer network. Each node in WDM layer network is with full wavelength conversion. The bandwidth of links between second layer and third layer is assumed to be 622Mb/s. The bandwidth of link between first layer and second layer is assumed to be 2.5Gb/s. Connection requests are assumed to arrived randomly following a poisson process with arrival rate  , and the connection holding time follows a exponentially distributed with mean 1/  , so the network load is /  Erlangs. The number of connection requests is generated up to 10 6 . There is no queue in our simulation, so the connection request will be rejected while it is blocked. . We compare ARDN algorithm with minimizing the number of traffic hops(MinTH) algorithm and dynamic weighted Dijkstra algorithm [6] (DWDA) in WDM network in Figure 2 . Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the simulation results of blocking probability of connection requests among three algorithms. The result of Figure 3 is with 8 wavelengths in WDM layer and Figure 4 is with 16 wavelengths. We can figure out that the blocking probability of ARDN is less than that of MinTH and DWDA. In ARDN algorithm, ant agents prefer the links with less link usage and it can avoid congestion of some key links. Meanwhile ARDN approach restricts the hops of optimization route so that the route can not use too many network resources. So ARDN approach can reduce blocking probability of connection requests availably.
Second, Mode 3 of three layer network is proposed: ARDN approach is adopted in each layer, but there is no integrated optimization between layers. We compare Mode 3 with Mode 1 and Mode 2 in MCI network topology (Figure 2 ). Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the simulation results of blocking probability of connection requests among three Modes. The result of Figure 5 is with 8 wavelengths in WDM network and Figure 6 is with 16 wavelengths. We can figure out since integrated optimization between layers can make full use of the residual resources of different layers, the blocking probability of Mode 3 is more than that of Mode 1 and Mode 2. Note that blocking probability of Mode 2 is less than that of Mode 1, since the route in Mode 2 is found in a integrated network, namely in whole three layer network. On condition that the lack of resource in current layer, the route in Mode 2 is searched among different layers and the route in Mode 1 is optimization route inside one layer plus links between layers, and the former is obvious better than the latter. 
Conclusion
An integrated resources optimization algorithm for IP/MPLS over SDH over WDM threelayer network is proposed in this paper. The algorithm is based on ARDN approach which considers both link usage and route hops and presents a new probabilistic model and route quality parameter. Based on ARDN, two integrated resources optimization modes are proposed. In Mode 1, the blocked service in upper layer network can be transported in lower layer network. In Mode 2, three-layer network is regarded as an integrated network and we can find optimization route for each service in the integrated network. Simulation results show that our algorithm can reduce blocking probability of connection requests availably.
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